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§1. Essential qualiﬁcations--Residence.-The justice must
reside in the township where he was elected.
“Whenever jus
tice of the peace shall remove from the township in which he was
elected, or by
change of boundaries of such township shall be
oﬂice.

’

placed without the same, he shall be deemed to have vacated his,
'1

regarded

1——Const., Art.
22.
The power
of justices of the peace to try civil
causes is so ﬁxed hy the constitution
necessary
they are absolutely
that
magistrates in cities as well as else
where:
Allor v. Wayne Auditors, 43
The justice
N. W., 492.
)Iich.. 100:
must reside in the township where
Mlch.,
People v. Geddes.
elected:
A suit pending before a justice
70.
at the time of his removal from the
township where he was elected will
to
abate unless properly transferred
Kidder v. Merry
some other justice:
The justice is
hew. 32 Mic-h., 470.
6.
5

a local oﬂicer for many
and the laws have always
that theory.
But in exercis
ing his judicini powers he represents
the state rather
than his township,
and his oﬂicers may be any constable
of the county as well as the sheriff,
and his juries may be summoned from
the county at large.
There is nothing
in the constitution which requires a
justice to do all his business at his
residence or at any ﬂxed office. Neither
the constitution
nor the statute has
justice to hold courts
ever required
always at one place.
He holds them,
n

3

4

-I

1

1

as

purposes,
gone on
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Interest and relationship.—A magistrate cannot act in
his own cause? And the statutes provide, “That no judge of
§2.

any court can sit as such in any cause to which he is a party, or
in which he is interested, or in which he would be excluded
from being a juror, by reason of consanguinity or affinity to
either of the parties.” 3 Nor can any judge decide or take part
in the decision of any question which shall have been argued in
the court when he was not present and sitting therein as a judge.
And further, that “No justice shall take cognizance of any
cause, or do any judicial act, when he shall be related within
the fourth degree of atiinity or consanguinity to either party
such matter, or shall have been of counsel, or shall be
directly or indirectly interested in such cause or matter, unless
the parties interested in such cause, or their agents or attorneys,
shall, with full knowledge of such disability, expressly consent
that such justice may take cognizance of such cause or do such

in any

act.’

'4

in fact, sometimes in one place and
sometimes in another, according to
And there is
temporary convenience.
nothing in any settled policy of the
constitution or laws which would pre
vent the legislature, at least, from
allowing him to hold courts outside of
Fauiks v. People, 39
his township:
Mlch., 200.
2—1 Coke's Inst., 377; Place v. But
A note sent
ternuts, 28 Barb., 503.
for collection, and in
to a justice
dorsed to him thus, “Pay to Volney
Reynolds, J. P., or order, for collec
tion." transfers the legal title of the
note to him, and makes him the agent
of the indorser for its collection; and
so long as the note remains thus in
dorsed and held by him, a suit cannot
be maintained before him to collect the
note by reason of his interest in it:
West v. Wheeler, 49 Mlch., 505; 13
N. W., 836; Moon v. Stevens, 53 Mlch.,
144; 18 N. W. 600.
But a justice to
whom a claim is sent for collection,
with instructions merely to notify the
debtor that it will be sued it not paid,
is not thereby disqualiﬁed, as an in
a
terested party. from entertaining
Moon v. Stev
suit upon the demand:
ens. 53 Mlch., 144: 18 N. W. 600.
3—C. L., Q 1109, as amended by act
245, 1893.
And the statute extends

sitting on the trial of a
cause:
Foot v. Morgan, 1 Ilill,
65-1; see Iiasceig v. Tripp, 20 Mlch.,
105 Mlch.,
216: People v. Whitney,
627; 63 N. W., 765.
in which last
case it is held that n justice is not
disqualiﬁed because
in a prosecution
under a local option law. his brother
in-law, who is the prosecuting oifﬁcer,
makes
the complaint.
The maxim is
deeply rooted in the common
law that
"no _man shall be a judge in his own
cause :"
Peninsular Ry. Co. v. How
ard. 20 Mlch., 18: Stockwell v. Town
ship Board, 22 Mlch., 341.
This doc
trine is not applicable to administra
tive acts which are pul)llc and not
private parties:
between
Clement v.
Everest, 29 Mlch., 19.
_
4—C. L., Q 711; llascelg v. Tripp,
20 Mlch., 216, 218.
Where a proceed
ing against a party for fraudulently
etc.,
concealing
property,
his
was
brought before a justice who was at
torney tor the plaintiffs in a pending
replevin suit involving the title to the
property charged to have been con
cealed,
that the justice was an
held.
interested party and thereby disquali
ﬁed to act:
Clark v. Mikesell,
81
And, al
Mlch., 45: 45 N. W.. 377.
though not interested when the pro
any subse
was commenced,
ceeding
to

a justice

civil

or
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A

judgment pronounced by a justice who is disqualiﬁed is void
and may be attacked collaterally.‘
A justice cannot, without such consent, take cognizance of a
cause, though prosecuted in the name of another, in which a
relative, within the degrees prohibited by this section, is the
plaintiﬁ in interest; and if he render judgment in the cause,
it will be absolutely void.“ And such would be the consequence
in relation to any case in which he had been of counsel,’ or is
directly or indirectly interested in the case.“
To enable a justice to try a cause in which any of the objec
tions mentioned in the preceding section (§711) exist, it will
not be sufficient that the parties appcar and make no objection,
for they may not be aware of the disability.
But it must
clearly appear that the opposite party had full knowledge of
the disability of the justice to try the cause, and with such
knowledge there must be an express assent that the justice
may try the cause notwithstanding the existence of the objec
or the proceeding will be absolutely
unavailing for the protection of the party or
And a justice ought never to grant process
cause where his opinion has been sought

tion,

void, and utterly
the justice.”

for

the

trial of

a

and expressed in
relation to the matter in controversy, nor even where the party
has made a statement of facts, and taken from him any di
rections whatever concerning them, though it be merely as to
a course of proceeding to obtain redress."

To ascertain

the degree

of relationship

tion is s party: Washington ins. Co.
Price. 1 Hopkins, 1. And so hcld
where a brother of the justice was a
stockholder
in the defendant's cor
pnrstion.
&c.,
Place v. Butternuts,
Mnn‘f. Co., 28 Barb., 503; see also
Ry. Co. v. Howard, 20
Peninsular
Mich., 18.
9—If the justice has inadvertently
issued process or proceeded in a cause
whore he is related by consanguinity
or afiinity to one ot the parties, it is
his duty, when the fact comes to his
notice, to withdraw himself from the
cause.
He cannot even render judg
ment ot nonsuit, or for costs in the
case; such judgment would be void:
Edwards v. Russell, 21 Wend., 63.
10—Cowen‘s Treatise, 2d ed., 878.

quent interest acquired by him in the
proceeding would oust him of jurisdic
A justice cannot be both
tion. lbid.
magistrate and counsel in the case:
Stensrud v. Deiamater, 56 Mich., 144:
22 N. W.. 272: sce also People v.
Whitney. 105 Mich., 827; 63 N. W.,

5-Horton

v.

~

765.

Howard,
79
Mlch..
642: 44 N. \\'., 1112, and cases cited
in the opinion.
1 lliii, 654:
v. Morgan.
6—Foot
Horton v. Howard, 79 Mlch.. 642; 44
N. W., 1112, and cases cited.
7—Carrington
v. Andrews, 12 Abb.,
348.

in which the justice

v.

_

8—Theretore. where a justice is s
stockholder in a corporation. he cannot
entertain u suit in which the corpora
3
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stands in reference to a party to a cause, the computation is to
be according to the rule of the common law, which in some re
spects differs from that of the civil law.
Aﬂinity is a connection formed by marriage, which places the
husband in the same degree of nominal propinquity to the
relations of the wife, as that in which she herself stands towards
them, and gives to the wife the same reciprocal connection with
the relations of the husband. The degrees of affinity are com
puted in the same way as those of consanguinity."

,

it

i_s

the relation existing among all the different
Consa-nguinity
persons descending from the same stock, or common ancestor.
Some portion of the blood of the common ancestor ﬂows ‘in the
veins of all his descendants, and though mixed with the blood
ﬂowing from many other families, yet
constitutes the kindred
or alliance by blood between any two ofthe individuals.
of two kinds, lineal and collateral.
relation by blood
is

The

Lineal consanguinity
is

is

that relation which exists among per
where one
descended from the other, as between the
son and the father, or the grandfather, and so upwards in a
direct ascending line; and between the father and the son, or
direct descending line.
the grandson, and so downwards in
a

sons,

it

a

Every generation in this direct course makes
degree, com
puting either in the ascending or descending line. This being
has been adopted
the natural mode of computing the degrees,
by the civil, the canon, and the common law.
is

Collateral consanguinity
the relation subsisting among per
the
same
common ancestor, but not from
from
each other.
It essential, to constitute this relation, that they
spring from the same common root, or stock, but in different
is

sons who descend

is

is

is

branches. The mode of computing the degree,
to discover
the common ancestor; to begin with him to reckon downwards,
and the degree the two persons, or the more remote of them,
distant from the ancestor,
the degree of kindred subsisting

them. For instance, two brothers are related to each
other in the ﬁrst degree, because, from the father to each of

between

a

is

one degree.
An uncle and
nephew are related to
other in the second degree, because the nephew
two
degrees from the common ancestor, and the rule of computa
them

_Law

Die, "Alflnity."
4

11—Bouv.

is

each
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tion is extended to the remotest

This is the mode
ship.
canon law.

degree

of computation

§2
of collateral relation
by the common and

The method of computing by the civil law, is to begin at
either of the persons in question, and count up to the common
ancestor, and then downwards to the other person--calling it
a degree for each person——both ascending and descending, and
the degrees they stand from each other is the degree in which
they stand related. Thus, from a nephew to his father is one
degree; to the grandfather, two degrees, and then to the uncle,
three, which points out the relationship.
The mode of the civil
law points out the actual degree of kindred in all cases; by the
relations may
mode adopted by the common law, diiferent
stand in the same degree. The uncle and nephew stand related

in the

second degree by the common law, and so are two ﬁrst
cousins, or two sons of two brothers; but by the civil law the
uncle and nephew are in the third degree, and the cousins are

in the fourth."
A/ﬁnity—to constitute a valid objection, must

if

be subsisting;

the marriage has been dissolved by death, the objection is
removed, unless there has been issue of the marriage."
The husband is related by aﬂinity to all the consanguinei of
hiswife, and vice versa, the wife to the husband ’s consanguinei;
for the husband and wife being considered one ﬂesh, those who
are related to the one by blood are related to the other by af
finity. But the c0ns¢m'guine1' of the husband are not at all re
Therefore, where the
lated to the consanguinei of the wife.
brother of the justice was the husband of the plaintitf’s sister,
it was held that the justice was not disqualiﬁed to act; although
the justice was related by aﬁinity to the plaintiif’s sister, there
was no such relation between him and the plaintiff."
Law Dic., “Consanguin
12—Bouv.
ity.“
13—2 Bin. Com., 435, n.: Carman
v. Newell. 1 Denio, 25. if there is issue
of the marriage remaining alive. the
aiﬁnity remains:
Cain v. Ingham, 7
Cow.. 478. n.
(0).
14—lligbee v. Leonard, 1 Denio. 186.
And the blood relatives of the wife,
while the marriage tie continues, stand
in the same degree of afilnity to the
husband as they do in consanguinity

and so the blood relatives of
husband stand in the same degree
oi’ niilnity to her:
Paddock v. Wells,
2 Barb. Ch., 331.
In the following cases the justice
was held to he disqualiﬁed by his re
lationship
to the party.
Where the
justice
and plaintiff
were cousins:
Russell, 21 Wend.. 63.
Edwards
v.
Where the justice and defendant were
second cousins:
Randall v. Iiall: La
ier's Sup. to Hill & Denio, 239. Where
to

the

her,
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Where prohibited from holding cou1't.—“No

I.

justice of

the peace shall hold any court in any bar-room or grocery, or

any other place where any intoxicating liquors shall be sold.”“‘
Nor should a justice undertake to decide upon the constitu

tionality of any

act

of the legislature."

.

§4. Responsibility for his acts.-—The capacity in which
justices act is either ministerial or judicial.
They act minis
terially in issuing process in the ﬁrst instance, in issuing subpoe
nas or writs of execution, and in making returns to appeals and
writs of certiorari, and in taking security thereon, and generally,
in doing those things which pertain to the office of a clerk rather
than to that of a judge."
They act judicially in rendering judgments, and in exercising
those powers conﬁded to them to be performed according to
their judgment and discretion."
For his ministerial acts, the justice is liable to an action at
the suit of the party injured, if he acts illegally; and even
where he commits an error while so acting, by which a party
were second
the justice and plaintiff
cousins:
Post v. Flack, 5 Denio, 66.
was a nominal
Where the plaintiff
party having no interest, the suit he
ing tor the beneﬁt of one who had
married a sister of the justice‘s wife,
both wives being alive: Foot v. Mor
gan, 1 Iiili, 654. and see Place v.
Butternuts. 28 Barb., 503.
Judgment
void.
A‘ judgment
reu
dered by a justice related to either of
pro
the parties,
within
the degrees
hibited by the statute, there being no
consent with full knowledge of the
tact, that he might try the cause, is
it is void:
not merely erroneous,
Sehoonmaker v. Ciearwater, 41 Barb.,
200: Horton v. Howard, 79 Mich., 642:
4-1 N. W., 1112, and cases cited in
opinion.
Upon Appeal or Oerttorart the fact
of the relationship
of the justice to
the party, may be shown by the return
of the justice, though the matter was
not proved. admitted, or even objected
on the trial:
Post v. Black, 5 Denio,
66.
15——C. L., § 710.
Where on the day
of trial the cause'was
called in the
bar-room of a tavern, and adjourned

to an adjoining
room
in the same
house,
but the justice had no knowi
edge
that intoxicating
liquors were
sold there, and no proof of such fact
being
offered on the trial, the court
on appeal refused to reverse the judg

ment:

Savier

v. Chipman,
1 Mich.,
whether the court will
presume that liquors are sold in a bar
room,
see Ibid., Faulks v. People, 39
Mich., 201.
16-—Ortman v. Greenman, 4 Mich.,
291.
But see a discussion of this
question in note 1, p. 230, Cooley’:
Limitations,
Constitutional
edition
116.

As

to

seven.
v. Sands, 8 Wend.,
Iioughton v. Swartout, 1 Denio,
Percival v. Jones, 2 Johnton's
Cases, 49; Rogers v. Mulliner, 6 Wend.,
601-2-3.
The issuing oi‘ a summons by
a jutice is a ministerial
act merely:
Smith v. Ihiing, 47 Mich., 614; 11 N.
W., 408.
18—Wali v. Trumbull, 16 Mlch., 228:
Tompkins v. Sands, 8 Wend., 462.
A
justice may refuse to open a case after
he
has heard the parties and
an
nounced
his conclusion:
Chivers v.
Lytie, 97 Mich., 477; 56 N. W., S62.
17-—-Tompkins

462;
589;

or ran JUSTICE.
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is

liable,

although

no

§ 4

corrupt

motives

are

But a justice is not liable in a civil suit for any judicial act.”
“No public oiﬁcer is responsible, in a civil suit, for judicial
determination, however erroneous it may be, and however ma
the motive which produced it; such acts, when cor
rupt, may be punished criminally; but the law will not allow
malice and corruption to be charged in a civil suit against such
an oﬂicer, for what he does in the performance of a judicial
duty. The rule extends to judges from the highest to the low
est; to jurors and all public ofﬁcers, whatever name they may
licious

in the

of judicial power.

It, of

applies
only when the judge or oﬂicer having jurisdiction of the par
ticular case, was authorized to determine it. If he transcends
the limits of his authority, he necessarily ceases, in the particu
bear,

exercise

course,

lar case, to act as a judge, and is responsible for all the conse
quences; but with these limitations, the principle of irresponsi
bility, so far as respects a civil remedy, is as old as the common
law.”2‘
“Unless the duty of the magistrate is simply and
purely ministerial, he cannot be made liable to an action for a
mistake in doing or avoiding to do anything in execution of that
duty, unless he can be ﬁxed with malice.” ‘*2

If

a justice,

from

corrupt

and malicious motives, act par
to pervert the due course

tially or oppressively, or with intent
19-Ibid.; and fioughton v. Swart~
out, 1 Denio, 589; see, Iieaid v. Ben
nett, I Doug., Mich., 513: Welch V.
Frost, 1 Mich., 30.
A justice will be
liable to a private individual for his
failure to perform any ministerial duty
in which such individual has a special
Raynsford
v.
and direct interest:
Phelps. 43 Mich., 344; 5 N. W.. 403.

21-—Weaver v. Deavendorf, 3 Denio.
117; Tompkins
v. Sands, 8 Wend.,
462; Gordon v. Farrar, 2 Doug. Micb.,

22—Linford
v. Fitzroy,
13 Ad. &
N. S., 247; Wail v. Trumbull,
16
Mich., 235.
Thus. a justice acts judi
cially in determining whether an at
torney who appears for n party in his
absence,
is authorized‘to
do so; and
is not liable for an erroneous determi
jurisdiction
nation.
When
depends
upon facts which are to be found by
the magistrate himself, his ﬁnding in
favor of jurisdiction is ll. complete pro
tectlon, even though it prove to be
But, if a justice assumes
erroneous.
when the law gives him
Jurisdiction
none. he will not be protected, for in
such a case he would falsely assume
a Judicial
character he did not pos
sess: Morton v. Crane, 39 Mich.. 526.
Rayns
And so, if he acts maliciously:
ford v. Phelps, 43 Mich., 345; 5 N. W.,

411.

403.

20—Moor v. Ames, 3 Caines, 170;
Cunningham v. Bucklin, 8 Cow.. 178,
a
No action will lie against
183.
judicial oiiicer for anything done by
Morton
him in his judicial capacity:
v. Crane, 39 Mi:-h.. 530: Raynsford v.
Phelps, 43 Mich., 344: 5 N. W. 403.
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by indictment or

Of the duties and liabilities of justices and constables.

shall ask or receive any money or other valu
able thing from a defendant or other person, as a consideration,
reward or inducement for omitting to arrest any delinquent,
or to carry him before any justice, or for delaying to take any
party to prison, or for postponing the sale of any property un
constable

der any execution, or for omitting or delaying the execution
'
of any duty pertaining to his oﬂice.” 24
“No justice of the peace or constable shall, directly or indi
rectly, buy or be interested in ‘buying, any bond, note, or other
demand or cause of action, for the purpose of commencing any
suit thereon before a. justice; nor shall any justice or constable,
either before or after suit brought, lend or advance, or agree
to lend or advance, or procure to be lent or advanced, any
money or valuable thing, to any person in consideration of, or
as a reward for, or inducement to, the placing

or having placed

in the hands of such justice or constable, any debt, demand or
of action whatever, for prosecution or colIection.”25
“No justice of the peace shall purchase, directly or indirect
ly, or be interested in the purchase of any judgment rendered
by him.” 2“
“Every justice or constable, oifending against either of the
provisions of the three last preceding sections, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, shall be
cause

punished by a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve hundred dollars, or im
prisonment in the county jail not exceeding six months, or
both such ﬁne and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court;
peril. It is, accordingly, a rule of very
great antiquity. that no action will lie
against a judicial oﬂiccr for anyiact
done by him in the exercise
of his
judicial
functions. provided the act,
though done mistakenly, were within
the scope ot his jurisdiction.
This
principle of protectiqn is not conﬁned
to courts of record, but applies as wcil
to inferior jurisdictions:
Wall
v.
Trumbull, 16 Mlch., 235.
24—C. L., 5 953.
25—(‘.. L., 5 954.
26—C. L., 5 955.

23—1 Chit. Cr. Law, 873, 874; Peo
ple v. Coon, 15 Wend., 277; Jenkins v.
Wnldron. 11 Johns.. 127.
A ministerial officer has a line of
conduct marked out for him, and has
nothing to do but to follow it; and he
must be held liable for any failure to
do so which results in the injury of
A judicial oiilcer, on the
another.
other hand, has certain powers con
according
flded to him to be exercised
to his judgment or discretion: and the
law would be oppressive which should
compel him to decide correctly at his
8

Cu. I.
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and every such conviction shall operate as a forfeiture of the
of the justice or constable so convicted.” 2"

oﬂice

OF JURISDICTION.

The jurisdiction of the justice of the peace in civil suits de
pends wholly upon statute law."

§6. In g'enera1.—By statute, it is provided in regard to
courts held by justices of the peace, that “Each of said courts
is hereby vested with all such powers, for the purpose of exer
cising jurisdiction conferred by this chapter," as are usual in
courts of record, except the power of setting aside a verdict and
arresting judgment thereon.” 3°
Jurisdiction is the power to hear and determine the subject
matter in controversy between the parties to a suit.“ The term
“jurisdiction” pertains either to the subject matter or to the
parties. The jurisdiction of courts as to subject matter is con
ferred by iaw, and in no case by the consent of partie." Jus
tice's courts are courts of inferior and limited jurisdiction, and
are conﬁned strictly to the powers conferred upon them by the
statute." They have no jurisdiction by implication merely.“
27-0.

L.. I 956.
Warner,
Doug.
28—Wight
v.
1
(Mlch.), 384; Clark v. iiolmes, Ibld.,
390; Hartford Fire ins. Co. v. Owen,
30 Mich., 441.
29—Chupter 34, C. L., 1897.
30-C. L., 5706: and see, Phelps v.
Town. 14 Mich., 3'74, 381; Van Sickle
A jus
19 Mich., 49-54.
V. Kellogg,
tlce's court possesses the some general
powers for the exercise of jurisdiction
as do courts of record, except the
power of setting aside verdicts and
iiodges v. Bagg,
arresting Judgrneuts:
81 l\Iich., 243; 45 N. W.. 841; Wagner
v. Kellogg. 92 Mich., 616; 52 N. W..
A Justice may disregard a void
1017.
judgment rendered by him and proceed
as though it had never been rendered:
Hodges v. Bagg. 81 Mich.. 243; 45 N.
He may order a jury though
W.. 841.
it ls expressly waived by the parties:
Van Sickle v. Kellogg, 19 Mich., 49.
5 Selden.
31——i‘cople v. Sturtevant,
263-266; (‘ooley Const. Lim., 575, Ed.
7: see also Constitution oi’ Michigan,
art. vi. 5 18. and notes to this section
in Comp. Laws, 1897.

0

v. Eckhart,
Const.,
32—Burcke
3
137; Spear v. Carter, 1 Mich., 19-23.
Nor can want ot jurisdiction
over the
subject matter be waived by the par
ties:
Moore v. Ellis, 18 Mich., 77:
i-‘arrnnd v. Bentley, 6 Mich., 282;
Allen v. Carpenter, 15 Mich., 32;Att'y
Gen. v. Moliter, 26 Micll., 444; Thomp
son v. Mich. Mutual
Beneﬁt Associa
lion, 52 Mir-h.. 522: 18 N. W.. 247.
Nor can a court acquire jurisdiction
by a false assertion
of mcts upon
depends:
which jurisdiction
Noyes v.
Butler, 6 Barh.. 613; Harrington
v.
People, Ib|'d., 607.
33—Wight v. Warner, 1 Doug. Mich.,
394; Clark
Holmes, IMd., 390:
v.
Spear v. Carter, 1 Mich., 19.
Justices
of the peace have no common
law
jurisdiction
They are
in civil cases.
conﬁned strictly to the authority which
the statute has conferred, and can take
nothing by implication:
Bronson .1. in
Hoose v. Sherriil, 16 Wend.. 38.
34—Wight v. Warner, 1 Doug. Mich.,
384.

Our
them

does
constitution
as courts exercising

not regard
special and

§ 7
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This, however, is to be understood with the qualiﬁcation, that
wherever jurisdiction is given by the statute, all those incidental
powers necessary to make it effectual or requisite to attain the
end, are also impliedly conferred thereby.“

In all actions before justices of

everything neces
sary to confer jurisdiction must appear aﬂirmatively upon the
face of the proceedings; nothing will be presumed in favor of
the peace,

their authority to hear and determine the matter.“
§7. Jurisdiction as to parties.-As a general rule, a justice
has jurisdiction of every person found in thc county, whether
a resident or not, who sues or is sued, in his own right.
School d~istricts.-—“Justices of the peace shall have jurisdic
tion in all cases of assumpsit, debt, covenant and trespass on the
districts, when the amount claimed, or mat
ter in controversy, shall not exceed one himdred dollars; and
the parties shall have the same right of appeal as in other
case, against school

37
cases.”
l
Corpm-ations.—

All

actions against corporations, except mu

nicipal corporations, shall be cognizable before a justice of the
peace, in like manner and with the like restrictions as the same
are or may be by law before a justice of the peace when brought
against an individual.”38
diction must be shown; but after juris
diction of the cause and parties is
once made to appear, and the question
is whether it had afterward been lost,
it will be presumed in support of his
judgment that jurisdiction
continued,
and that his acts were regular and
valid unless the
contrary
appears:
Saunders v. Tioga Mfg. Co., 27 Mich.,

limited powers in the strict sense, but
fixes in such courts an exclusive juris
diction in civil cases to one hundred
dollars, and a concurrent one to three
hundred dollars, except as it may be
They
otherwise provided by statute.
are
for such purposes the ordinary
All courts are
tribunals of justice.
judicially to know the extent
bound.
of their powers, and their authority
is in no sense contrary to the course
of the common law, any more than
Goodseli
that oi.’ the circuit courts:
v. Leonard, 23 Mlch., 374.
ilart, 1 Comst., 30;
35—Stief
v.
Robbins v. Gorham. 25 N. Y., 594;
21 Barb., 508;
Voorhees v. Martin,
Goodsell v. Leonard, 23 Mich., 374.
36—Spear v. Carter, 1 Mich., 21;
Wall v. Trumbull, 16 Mich., 235; Saun
Mfg. Co., 27 Mich.,
ders v. Tioga

520.

And so of all courts, in special pro
ceedings not according to the course
of the common law: \\'lght v. Warner,
1 Doug., 384, 390; Chandler v. Nash, 5
Mich., 416: Elliot v. Dudley, 8 Mich.,
64; Piatt v. Stewart, 10 Mich., 260;
Allen v. Carpenter, 15 Mich., 25, 32;
Wall v. Trumbull, 16 Mich., 228, 235.
3o7—C. L., 54721.
See Thompson v.
Crockery School District, 25
Mich.,
483.

520.

Nothing is to be presumed for the
purpose of giving the justice jurisdic
tion in the ﬁrst instance—such juris

38-0. L., I753: Root v. Mayor, etc.,
of Ann Arbor, 3 Mich., 433. The pro

10

vision in a city charter, that the enr
poration mny sue and be sued in all

Cn. I.
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Unincorporated voluntary associatiions.-—VVhenever
any unin
corporated voluntary association, club, or society, shall be formed

in this

of

or more, having some
or
in chanccry may be
distinguishing
name, actions at law
brought by or against such association, club, or society, by the
name by which it is known: Provided, that this act shall not
take away the right of the litigant to proceed against all the
state,

composed

ﬁve members

members of such association, club, or society,
shall so elect to proceed.”

if

such litigant

Erecuiors and Adrmnistrators.-— (‘Y
l\o justice of the peace shall
"'
"
actions against executors and ad
have cognizance of
ministrators, as such, except in the cases specially provided by

'

law.

’ ’4°

courts of law, etc., dbes not confer
in actions
upon justices jurisdiction
against the city; therefore, a plaintiif
suing such a corporation in the circuit
court on a demand less than one hun
dred dollars, ls entitled to his costs if
he recover judgment. Gurney v. Mayor
of St. Clair, 11 Mich., 202: see Brig
ham v. Eglinton, 7 i\ilch., 291.
Jus
in suits
tices have no jurisdiction
Eaton
against municipal corporations:
Rapids v. Iloupt. 63 .\ilch., 371: 29
N. W., 880; Com'r of llighways v.
Supervisors, 77 hilch., 228; 43 N. \\’.,
Although
this 5753 prohibits
870.
municipal corporations from being sued
before justices of the peace, yet suits
may be brought by such corporations
Hart v. Town
before those oﬂlcers:
sh’ip of Port lluron. 46 Mich., 428; 9
Rapids v.
N. W., 481; see. Eaton
Houpt, 63 Mk-h., 371: 29 N. W., 860.
A commissioner of highways is re
garded under C. 11.. 51 10476-10483, as
a municipal corporation, and a justice
of
of the, peace has no jurisdiction
suits against such an omcer, unless
conferred by the amendment of 1887 to
110482; see, Com‘r of Highways v.
Supervisors. 77 .\1lch., 228; 48 N. W..
870.
See as to the jurisdiction of
justices of the peace in actions for
damages resulting from obstructions to
highways:
C. L., 5704, and Knorr v.
('|rcult Judge, 78 Mich., 168; 43 N. W.,
1099.

Foreign Corporations.
Express com
panies incorporated under the laws of
other states and doing business within
11

this state, may be sued before justices
of the peace in counties where they
are doing business.
C. I.., 55263; Gui
lagher v. American Express Co., 56
l\iich., 13; 22 N. \V., 96.
See, also,
Eaton Rapids v. lioupt, 63 Mich., 373:
Jebb v. Chicago and Grand C. Ry. Co.,
67 Mlch., 162; 34 N. \\'., 538.
But as to Foreign insurance Com
panies, see C. I... §§ 10015-10021,
and
ilartford Fire ins. Co. v. Owen, 30
Mich., 441.
This case holds that the
statute referred to providing for ser
vice of process on foreign insurance
companies is not applicable to Justice's
courts.
39—C. L., 510025.
This act held
constitutional in United States Hester
Co. v. Iron Moulders Union of N. A.,
129 Mich., 354; 88 N. W., 889.
Re
covery mny be had in such an action
by such a plaintii! though individual
members appear in court and say they
do not want the action to proceed:
Detroit L. G. B. v. First Michigan Ind.
I., — Mlch., —; 96 N. W., 934 (0ct.,
1903).
40—C. L., I704. This statute has
limited the general jurisdiction of jus
tices of the peace by specifying certain
cases or classes of cases in which they
shall have no jurisdiction:
Basom v.
Taylor, 39 .\ilch., 684.
And it denies
any jurisdiction
to justices
in suits
against executors and administrators
as such:
Ibid.
But a justice, upon
the authority of 5 93s1. c. 1... 18:51,
is held to have jurisdiction
of an
action of replevln against an adminis
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§8. Jurisdiction as aifected by residence of parties.-The
jurisdiction of justices of the peace is in some measure con
trolled by the residence of the parties.
The statute provides
that,

“Every action commenced in such court shall be brought be
fore some justice of the peace of the city or township where:
First, The plaintiffs or any of them reside; or,
Second, Where the defendants or any of them reside; or,

Third, Before some justice of another township or city, in
the same coimty, next adjoining the residence of the plain_tiff
or defendant, or one of the plaintiffs or defendants:
Provided,
however, That no justice of the peace of any of the townships
in the county of Wayne shall have jurisdiction over any cause
or proceeding, where both parties to the same or one or more
of the plaintiffs and one or more of the defendants reside in the

of the pro
city of Detroit at the time of the commencement
ceeding or cause, nor in case where the original cause of action
existed in favor of a plaintiff and against a defendant, both
residents of said city, and has been assigned to a non-resident
of said city; or,
Fourth, Before

some justice of a city in the same county,
township or townships next adjoining the resi
dence of the plaintiff or defendant, or one of the plaintiffs or
defendants:
Provided, That nothing herein contained shall
change or limit the jurisdiction of a justice of the peace where

formed from

a.

the same has been prescribed by the charter

of an incorporated

city."’41

“But if

a defendant shall have absconded

from his residence,
of the township

such action may be brought before any justice

or city in which such defendant or his property may be; and if
the plaintiifs be all non-residents of the county, or if the de
fendant be a non-resident of the county, then such action may
trator:

Trunk Ry.

Singer Mtg. Co. v. Benjamin,
Mich.. 330; 21 N. W., 358; 23
N. W., 25.
41—C. L., §707.
cornering npon each other
--Towns
and contiguous at the corners merely
are adjoining towns within the mean
ing of the statute:
iinlmes v. Carley,
31 N. Y.. 289: Jebb v. Chicago
Grand

Co., 67 Mich., 160; 34 N.
W., 538.
Where both parties are resi
dents ot the county but neither are
residents of the township where the
justice resides nor ot an adjoining
township the justice has no jurisdic
tion: Buriingame v. Marble, 95 Mich.,
5; 54 N. W., 695.

55
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be brought before any justice of the township or city where
such plaintiffs or defendants, or either of them, may be.” 42
Under the provisions of the preceding sections, if the plain
tiff be a non-resident of the county, the action may be brought
before any justice in the county. In such case it is not neces
sary that the plaintiff should be personally present in the town

The expression in relation to
ship where the justice resides.
non-resident plaintiffs, that they may bring their actions before
any justice of the township or city where such plaintiﬁ’s, or
either of them, may be, was to exclude all the restrictions before
imposed, and to authorize them to apply to any justice in the
county, at their option."
If the plaintiff is a resident of the,county, and the defendant
a non-resident, an action may be brought before a justice of
the township in which the defendant is at the time, or before a
justice of the township where the plaintitf resides, or the next

adjoining township.
The question of residence

is to be conﬁned to the parties to
the record. The fact that the demand belongs to an assignee,
who is a non-resident of the county, would not authorize the
bringing of a suit in any other than the township in which the
plaintiff or defendant resided, or the next adjoining township,“

unless brought
most cases.“

in

the name

of the

assignee,

as

it may

be

in

Jurisdiction, as affected by the character of the action
and amount involved.—“Every justice of the peace elected
in any township or city of this state, and duly qualiﬁed accord
ing to law, shall have original jurisdiction of all civil actions
wherein the debt or damages do not exceed the sum of one
hundred dollars; and concurrent jurisdiction in all civil actions
§

9.

upon contract, express or implied, wherein the debt or damages
do not exceed three hundred dollars, except as provided in the
42—C. L., I708.
A justice has no
jurisdiction
person
of
the
where
neither of the parties resides in his
county:
Hall v. Shank. 57 ii!ich., 36;
23 N. W., 478. Where the plaintiil is a
non-resident of the county, the defend
ant being n resident of the county but
not n resident of the township where
the Justice resides. it ls not necessary

13

that it appear that either was present
in the township when the summons
was issued:
Weaver v. Rix, 109 Mich.,
697; 67 N. W.. 970.
Burtls,
43—[iunter
v.
10 Wend.,
538; Weaver v. Rlx. 109 Mich., 697;
67 N. W., 970.
44—IIarley v. Row. 7 Wend., 452,
45—C. L., 110054.

§10
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next section, and to hear, try and determine the same according
’
to law. ’*°

Actions of which the justice is denied jurisdiction.
—“N0 justice of the peace shall have cognizance of real actions,
actions for a disturbance of a right of way or other easement,
actions for libel or slander, or for malicious prosecutions, and
§10.

actions against executors or administrators, as such, except in
the cases specially provided by law, nor where the title to real
46-C. L., §703;

see, 3 Mich., 139.
By the Constitution,
in civil cases,
justices have exclusive jurisdiction
to
the amount of one hundred dollars:
(‘onst.. Art. 6, §18; Raymond v. liink
son, 15 Mich., 113; Phelps v.;Town,
They have exclusive
14 Mich., 381.
jurisdiction
in assumpsit where the
do not exceed
one hundred
damages
dollars:
Stortz v. Judge of Ingham
County, 38 Mich., 243.
But they have
beyond three hun
no civil jurisdiction
dred dollars: Bishop v. Freeman, 42
Mich., 533; 4 N. W., 290.
depends
Where jurisdiction
on the
amount of the demand,
it is deter
mined by the sum. claimed in the writ
or declaration, and that will be re
garded as the test, so far as to give
Strong v. Dan
the court jurisdiction:
iels, 3 Mich., 466; Inkster v. Carver,
487; Tower v. Lamb, 6
16 Mich.,
Mich., 362; Merrill v. Butler, 18 Mich.,
294.
The amount claimed in the ad
damnum clause in the declaration de
of the jus
termines the jurisdiction
tice in assumpsit.
If the amount
claimed in the writ and declaration is
within the jurisdiction
of the justice
the plaintiff will be entitled to recover
that amount, although the
amount
proved as actually due may exceed the
sum so claimed in the declaration.
It
is competent for the plaintiff to release
or abandon all oi’ his demand except
so much as the justice has jurisdiction
Cilley v.
to render judgment for:
Van Patten, 68 Mich., 80; 35 N. W.,
831.

jurisdiction
Justices
have no
in
actions founded on tort where the dam
ages claimed exceed one hundred dol
lars: Wells v. Scott, 4 Mich., 347.
if a verdict for $100 is obtained in
an action ca--tlelicto where double dam
age
are allowed by statute, doubling

14

such verdict will not oust the justice
of jurisdiction:
Rosevelt v. Hanoid,
65 Mich., 414; 32 N. W., 443.
Although the demand sued upon may
in fact exceed the justice‘s jurisdiction,
yet if plaintiﬂ claims such amount only
as is within his jurisdiction.
he may try
the cause,
and the plaintiff
will be
deemed to have abandoned all of his
demand
except the amount claimed in
the suit:
Bowditch v. Salisbury, 9
John, 365; Inhabitants, &c., v. Colfax,
1 Halstead, 115.
In repievin, where the plaintii! ai
leged the property to be worth ninety
nlne dollars, but the evidence on trial
showed it to be worth one hundred and
twenty-ﬁve dollars, the supreme court
say:
“The right of a justice to dis
pose of a cause on its merits. so far
as any objection founded on the value
of the property is concerned,
is com
plete when the parties proceed to trial
on the general issue, if not before.
If
the question of jurisdiction
as depend
ing on value, is not closed by the adi
davit for a writ, it is certainly not
open under the general issue.
That
plea is to the merits, and by going
objection, the
to trial on it without
defendant admits the justice's author
ity to investigate the matter":
Hen
derson v. Desborough, 28 Mich., 170.
See Sager v. Shutts, 53 Mich., 116;
18 N. W., 580; Humphrey v. Bayn, 45
Mich., 565; 8 N. W., 556; Chllson v.
Jennison, 60 Mich., 235; 26 N. W.,
850.

In the case last cited it was held
that judgment in replevin before a jus
tice may be taken for the value of
property in issue though it may amount
to ﬁve hundred dollars. the constitu
tional limit.
Where plaintiff in the circuit court
claims in his writ suﬂicient to give

cxusa or ACTION AND AMOUNT.
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estate shall come in question, except
Provided, That justices of the peace
actions for damages resulting from
subject to the restrictions prescribed

§11

as hereinafter

mentioned:
may have jurisdiction in
obstructions to highways,
in section 1 of this chap

t€l'."47

On confession of judg'ment.—“If any debtor shall
§11.
appear before a justice of the peace without process, and con
fess in writing, signed by him in the presence of the justice,
that he is indebted to another upon contract in a certain speciﬁed
sum, it shall be lawful for such justice, with the consent of the
creditor, to enter judgment on such confession against the debtor

for any sum not
§ 12.

exceeding

three hundred

dollars.”"

In covenant on bond.—“When there shall

be a bond

penalty exceeding one hundred and ﬁfty dollars, with
condition for the payment of a sum of money not exceeding one
hundred and ﬁfty dollars, or for the payment of several sums

with

a.

of which installments
hundred and ﬁfty dollars, an action of

of money by installments, the
shall not exceed one
covenant may be maintained

aggregate

on such condition

court jurisdiction,
hut recovers
an amount within the exclusive
jurisdiction of n justice's court, costs
will be given to the defendant: C._L.,
511257; Strong v. Daniels, 3 Mk-h.,
466; Ladd v. Duncan, 23 Mlch., 285;
Read v. ilorner, 90 Mlch., 158; 51 N.
W., 207.
47—C. L., 5704.
Have no Jurisdiction
in actions for
Fow
the disturbance of right of way:
ler v. liyiand. 48 Mich., 179; 12 N.
W., 26.
Nor where the title to real
estate shall come in question:
Stout
Brooks v.
v. Keyes, 2 Doug., 18-1:
Riggs v.
Delrymple, 1 l\iich., 145.
Sterling. 51 Mich., 159; 16 N. “".,
320: iiighway Commissioners v. With
ey. 52 .\ii<-h., 50; 17 N. W., 272.
As
to when title will be deemed in ques
tion, etc., Gay v. iiults, 55 l\iich., 327:
21 N. W., 357: Labeau v. Labeau, 61
Mich., 81; 27 N. W., 861; Ostrom v.
Potter, 71 Mich., 44: 38 N. W.. 670.
And when not: Schiatterer v. Nicko
demus. 50 Mich.. 315: 15 N. W., 489.
Disturbance of easement:
Williamson
v. Haskell. 50 Mich., 361; 15 N. W.,
512: Dolahanty v. Lucey, 101 Mich.,
113; 59 N. W., 415.
that
only

15

in a justicc’s

The provision
with
reference to
actions for disturbance of a highway
gives jurisdiction
to justices
in this
class of actions concurrent with the
circuit courts:
Knorr v. Judge, 78
Mlch., 170; 43 N. W., 1099.
48—C. L., 5705.
Beach v. Bots
ford, 1 Doug.
Mich., 202; Spear v.
Carter, 1 Mich., 22.
The confession
must be in writing and signed in the
presence of the justice by the defend
ant: Wilson v. Davis, 1 Mlch., 156;
Clark v. Holmes, 1 Doug. Mich., 390:
Judg
(‘ox v. Crlppen, 13 Mich.. 509.
ment agninst two is not warranted by
the confession of one: Clark v. Holmes.
supra; nor ls a judgment against a
partnership justified by the confession
Soper v. Fry, 37
of one partner:
Mich., 236.
The treasurer of a corporation, as
such, has no implied power to consent
to a judgment against the corporation
without the institution of a suit: Stev
ens v. Carp River Iron Co., 57 Mici1.,
See, Jones v.
427: 24 N. W., 160.
Avery. 50 Mich.. 326; 15 N. W., 494.
Whether a president of a corporation
has. 0.-r omcia, such authority. quaere:
Jones v. Avery, 50 Mich., 326; 15 N.

or
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court, and a recovery of either of such installments shall not
bar a subsequent suit for either installments which shall become
due after the commencement
of the former suit.”4°

§13. In replevin.—The jurisdiction of justices in actions
of rcplevin extends to all cascs where the value of the property
to be replevied shall not exceed one hundred dollars, as shown
by the aﬂidavit for the writ.‘

§14.

In actions for penalties and forfeitures.—“Justiccs

of the peace shall have jurisdiction of all actions for the recov
ery of penalties or forfeitures, where the amount of the penalty
or forfeiture shall not exceed one hundred dollars”?
§15.

In to1't.—But justices of the

in actions founded

tion
hundred

peace

have no jurisdic

on tort, where the damages
'

dollars.“

exceed one

Jurisdiction, as affected by the question of whether
§16.
are either local or
the action is local or tra.nsi_t-ory.—-Actions
transitory; when local, they must be tried in the county in
which the cause of action arose, or the injury was really com
mitted.

By the common law, actions

W., 494.
The docket entries must
Spear
show every statutory requisite:
v. Carter, 1 Mich.,_ 19; Allen v. Car
penter, 15 l\llch., 32; Holiister v. Gid~
dings, 24 Mich., 501.
This section is
49—C. L., 5709.
bonds,
and to
money
conﬁned
to
nmounts not exceeding onc(hundred and
Bishop v. Freeman, 42
fifty dollars:
See, Gray
1\n¢n., ssh; 4 N. W., 290.
v. Stafford, 52 Mich., 497: 18 N. W.,
It is the amount claimed and
235.
not the amount of the penalty which
determines jurisdiction on an ordinary
Durfee v. Dean, 52 Mich.,
money bond.
387; 18 N. W., 118.
As to actions
on oﬁcial bonds the rule is contra:
131
v. Cliff,
Township
of Rlchiand
Mich., 628; 92 N. W., 285, and cases
cited.
Singer Mfg. Co. v.
1—C. L., i748.
Benjamin, 55 Mich., 330: 21 N. W.,
858: 23 N. W., 25; Pistorius v. Swsrt
out, 67 Mlch., 186: 34 N. W. 547;
Dayo v. Provlnski, 90 Mich., 351; 51
If the aflldavit for the
N. W., 514.
writ is such as to give the justice
jurisdiction he may give judgment for
yalue of the property though it amount

16

occasioned

by injuries to

to the constitutional limit of ﬂve hun
dred dollars: Chilson v. Jennlson, 60
Mich.. 235; 26 N. W., 859.
2—C. L., 59799.
This section does not authorize the
collection of ﬁnes and forfeitures by
civil suit before justices in cases where
the statute, in addition to the penalty
or forfeiture,
imposes
a further
re
quirement of the defendant, such as
the giving of hail for good behavior.
Thus,
proceedings
under
C.
L..
55935, to punish for keeping billiard
tables, are criminal in character; the
judgment provided for being both a ﬁne
and security for good behavior. is an
entirety, and no right is given to prosc
cute separately for the ﬁne.
Such a
compound judgment is peculiar to crim
inal remedies, and neither {$9799 nor
§723 of C. L., 1897, warrant the re
covery of such a judgment in a civil
suit: Pardee v. Smith, 27 Mich., 33.
Scott, 4 Mich.. 347.
3—Wells
v.
But in such actions, before justices,
if the damages claimed, or the value
of the property converted, is alleged to
exceed one hundred dollars
in value,
and no objection to the jurisdiction is

Cu. I.
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real property are local, as trespass, or case for nuisances, or
waste, etc., to houses, lands, water courses, or other real prop
erty.‘

By statute, “Actions for the recovery of any real estate, or
for the recovery of the possession of real estate; actions for
trespass on land, and actions of trespass on the case, for inju
ries to real estate, shall be tried in the county where the subject

of the action shall be situated;” and “actions for slander, for
libels, and all other actions for wrongs, and upon contracts, shall
be tried in the county where one of the parties shall reside at
the time of commencing such action, unless the court shall deem
it necessary for the convenience of the parties and their wit
nesses, or the purposes of a fair and impartial trial, to order
any such issues to be tried in some other county; in which case
the same shall be tried in the county so designated.”
But by a statute subsequently enacted, it is provided, “That
all cases of trespass on lands, and in all cases of trespass upon
the case, for direct or consequential damages, on account of

injury to

property, when the defendant is not an
actual resident of the county in which such lands are situate,
or where such personal property was situated at the time of
such injury, or when such county is unorganized at the time of
committing such trespass or injury, may be prosecuted and
p'ersonal

maintained at law in any county where such defendant may be
found, as fully and eifectually in all respects as if commenced
and prosecuted in the county where such trespass or injury to
personal property was committed.”°
taken before the justice. or on appeal,
it cannot be mnde available in the su
Ibid.
preme court:
4—Watts v. Kinney, 23 Wend.. 484.
And replevin has been held to be local:
Bouv. Law Dic.. "Action." Trover in
transitory:
27
Greeley v. Stlison.
Mich., 153.
Personal actions which seek nothing
more than the recovery of money or
personal chattels. of any kind. are in
whether they
most cases transitory,
are founded on tort or on contract:
Bouv. Law Dic.. "Action."
L., $10216;
see, _l\!orse v.
5—C.
Dunham, 48 Mich., 590: 12 N. W.,
865.
Graham v. Smith, 62 Mich., 147:
Transltory actions
28 N. W., 769.
2

ngainst non-residents of the state may
be brought in any county where service
can be had:
Atkins v. Barstler. 46
Mich., 552; 0 N. W., 850; Cofrode v.
Judge. 79 Mich., 339; 44 N. W., 623.
Where an action on the case was
brought in the circuit court for the
county oi.’ Saginaw. for obstructing the
navigation of a stream by a dam in
Held, that an action
Tuscola county:
on the case for obstructing a navigable
stream. though local at the common
law, is transitory under the statute:
Barnard
v. ilinkley. 10 .\licb.. 458.
Trover for the cutting and carrying
away oi’ trees is transitory.
Greeley
v. Stilson, 27 Mich., 153.
6—C. L., 510217. This section ap

17
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In a recent case in New York, it was decided that an action
of trespass quare clausum might be brought in a justice’s court
of a ditterent county from that in which the land was situated.‘
The reasoning of the court in this case, as also in Sumner v.
Finnegan} would seem to justify the doctrine, that in respect
to justice’s courts no actions are local.”
Actions against public oiﬁcers, where to be brought,
§17.
—“In suits against public officers, or against any person spe
cially appointed to execute the duties of such officers, for any
act done by them by virtue of their offices respectively, and
in suits against other persons, who, by the command of such
do anything touching
oﬂicers, or in their aid or assistance,
the duties of such oﬂice, which are required by law to be laid
in the county where the fact happened, if it shall not appear
on the trial that the cause of such action arose within the county
where such trial is had, the jury shall be discharged, and judg
ment of discontinuance shall be rendered against the plain
tiif.”1°
has been held that a statute like this applies only to acts

under color of
where the act

of his

ofﬁce, and not to those done

it; in the latter

it,

It

done by an oiiicer by virtue

abuses

the conﬁdences

a

is

case he is not protected by
nature that his oﬂice gives him no
authority to do it; but when, in doing an act within the limits
of his authority, he exercises that authority improperly, or

of such

the law reposes

in him, to such

cases

the statute extends."
applies only

rto

a/ﬁrmati-re acts, and not to mere omissions

a

1

2

2

plies as well to persons by whose au
thorized agents and servants the tres
pass may have been committed, as to
committing’ it.
person manually
the
The statute was directly aimed at non
resident employers:
Smith v. Webster,
23 Mich., 298: see, Haywood v. John
N. W., 926.
son, 41 .‘\Ilch., 60-it
Denio, 639.
7—Graves v. MeKeon,
And if the land be out of the state
in the
the plaintiﬂ has no remedy
Ibld.
courts of the state:
8—-15 Mass., 280.
9—Pitman
v. Flint, 10 Pick., 504:
Cow. Treat., 2d ed., 27.
In an action on the case in the cir
cuit court in this state, for expelling
railroad train in
the plaintiff from

Canada. it was held that the locality
of the trespass did not oust the court
of jurisdiction
where it had obtained
control oi‘ the parties:
The Great
Western Ry. Co. v. Miller, 19 i\[ich..
305.

10—C. L.,
10218: see, Morse v.
Dunham, 48 Mich., 500; 12 N. W..
S65; Graham v. Smith, 62 Mich., 147;
28 N. W., 769.
11—Seeley v. Birdsall, 15 John., 267.
270.
But it seems to have been held
In this state, that this section covers
cases where an oﬂlcer acts under color
of oﬂiciai duty, although the proces
he is attempting to execute may be de
And it is for the court. and
fective.
not tor the jury, to determine whether
§

It
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to discharge an official duty;'2 also, to entitle him to the pro
tection of this sec_tion, he must act in obedience to his process.
lie cannot have the beneﬁt of it if he acts upon a legal war
rant beyond the jurisdiction of the court or magistrate issuing

it.“

The provision was designed for the convenience of public
by suits at a
officers, to prevent them from being harassed
distance from home; if, therefore, the oﬁicer change his resi
dence and move into another county, he may be sued in the

latter county.“
Of proceedings without jurisdiction.—Inferior courts
of special and limited jurisdiction are conﬁned strictly to
the powers conferred upon them, and their proceedings must
appear to be within those powers. They must have jurisdiction
of the person by means of the proper process for appearance
of the party, as well as of the subject matter of the suit; and
when they have thus jurisdiction of the person and the cause,
if in the further proceedings they commit error, the proceed
§18.

ings are not void, but only voidable; but on the contrary, when
they have‘ no such jurisdiction of the cause and person, their
proceedings are absolutely void, and cannot support a claim of
jurisdiction or afford any protection, and they become tres
passers who attempt by any act to enforce them."
the defendant assumed to act oiiiciaiiy
Morse v. Dun
under his process:
ham, 48 .\iich.. 590: 12 N. W., 865.
12—Elliott v. Cronk,.13 Wend., 35,
265.

13—Green
1-1-—-llopkins

v. Rumsey, 2 Wend.. 611.
v. Haywood, 13 \\‘end.,

265.

15-Clark

393.

v.

Holmes.

1 Doug.. 390.

394.

Courts and oiiicers of special and
at
limited jurisdiction must observe,
their peril. the boundaries o't their
power:
Shadboit v. Bronson. 1 Mich..
85.

89.

ii’ a court of limited jurisdiction is
sues a process which is illegal and
not merely erroneous, or undertakes
with
to hold cognizance of a cause,
of the
out having gained jurisdiction
person by having him before them. in
the manner required by law, the pro
cecdings are void. and the magistrate
attempting to enforce a
proceeding
founded on any judgment, sentence or
.

conviction, in such a case, becomes a
trcspasaer:
Bigelow v. -‘ltcarns.
19
Johns. 39; (‘olvin \'. Luther, 9 Cow.,
61; Reynolds v. Orris, 7 (‘ow., 269.
And ii‘ an execution is issued on
the Judgment. and the person of dc’
iendant is taken or his property sold.
the plaintill will also be liable as u.
trespasser:
Rogers v. liiuilincr, 6
Wend.. 597: ilarriot v. Van Cott, 5

Hill,

285.
So, a justice

is liable as a trespnsser.
voluntarily
issuing
execution
against the body ot a defendant who
was exempt from arrest on such execu
tion: Perclval v. Jones, 2 Johns. Cases,
49; and see, Rogers v. Mulliner,
6
Wend., 597.
But it is said, that it n justice has
jurisdiction
ot the subject matter of
the action and would have jurisdiction
0! the person of the defendant, it prop
er process were issued. a mere mistake
in the kind of process issued, would
not make him a trespasser it he acted

for
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The consequences would be the same, even if the process were
regular, or the party appeared, and even confessed judgment,
if the court had no jurisdiction of the cause of action)“ And

nothing will be presumed for the purpose of conferring juris
diction upon the justice in the ﬁrst instance; but such jurisdic
tion must be shown upon the face of his proceedings. He can
Consent of parties will not confer
take -nothing by implication.

jurisdiction as to the subject matter to be determined. Nor can
want of jurisdiction over the subject matter be waived by the
parties, in any case where it has not been given by the statute.
But where the court has jurisdiction of the subject matter of
the suit, but some proof or proceeding is wanting, which is
necessary to give it jurisdiction to act in the particular case,
the acts of the court may, in a measure, be rendered valid.
an attachment issued without any, or an insufficient
aﬂidavit, would not justify the court or the party, but they

if,

Thus,

would be trespassers;"
however, the defendants should ap
pear in the suit, and, without questioning the irregularity in

5 1

175.

'

i

4

18—Dewey v. Greene,
Denio, 93.
When jurisdiction of the subject and
required as a prerequisite to
person
judicial action, a defendant may waive
any irregularities
in the mode
by
which his person is sought to be sub
jected to the jurisdiction of the court,
by a voluntary
appearance.
Iie may
dispense with service. of process. as he
may waive any other personal privi

20

lege:

Burckle

v.

Eckhart,

Comst.,

137.
a

justice has no jurisdiction,
Where
his acts are as void as if he were not
a. justice.
if he has jurisdiction, but
errs in exercising it, then his acts
are not void, but voidable only. In the
former case he is personally liable. in
Savage .T., in Adkins
the latter not:
Cow., 209.
v. Brewer,
Pleading to the merits will not waive
defects in an aﬂidavit for
warrant
to arrest, if before pleading, the de
fendant has moved to quash the pro
ceedings
on that ground, and the mo
tion has been denied: Warren v. Crane,
50 Mich., 300: 15 N. W., 465.
Nor will giving bail, or procuring
an adjournment before proceeding, by
a party arrested on a. warrant, waive
any right to object to the proceedings
upon which the arrest was founded:
Brown v. Kelley, 20 Mich., 27.
See, Gunn Hardware Co. v. Denison,
83 Mich., 40, 42: 46 N. W., 940.
Upon the subject of jurisdiction
in
attachment see the subject of "Attach
ments and Proceedings Thereon," post,
a

3

1

3

6

in good faith:
Hoose v. Shcrrlll, 16
Wend., 33; Rogers v,. Muillner,
Wend,, 597.
Caines, 129.
16—Coil‘in v. Tracy,
Warner,
17—Wight
Doug.
V.
Mich., 384: see Thompson v. Thomas,
11 Mich., 274; King v.illarrington, 14
Mlch., 532.
It an aﬂidavit is necessary to be
made and delivered to the justice as a
step to the issuing of a
preliminary
warrant, he will be a trespasser if he
issues the warrant
without: such an
For, without such atiidavlt
aﬂidavit.
there is no authority to issue the proc
Shufelt,
Whitney
Deuio,
ess:
v.
502; Everston v. Sutton,
Wend.,
281; Vosburgh v. Welch, 11 John.,

3

issuing the process, should plead to the action or confess .it, the
subsequent proceedings in the case would be valid."
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